The FGCU Sport Clubs SCORE System is in place to recognize the effort and hard work put forth by our teams on an annual basis. The levels listed below will help determine a Sport Club’s funding for the next fiscal year as well as earning their status as a Registered Sport Club. Caps listed below simply indicate the most amount of money a club may receive at that level, but actually funding will vary based on needs and the amount of funding available year to year.

**White – Base Level – 65 points – A&S Annual Funding Cap of $6,000**
This is the level we expect every team to meet each year to maintain their status as a Sport Club. Clubs that are more recreational or clubs rebuilding their membership base can still achieve these base requirements in fundraising, community service and other areas.

**Blue – Above Average – 110 points – A&S Annual Funding Cap of $10,000**
The mid-level for recognition is for the clubs which are visible to the campus community, by providing competitive or spectating opportunities for students, in addition to going beyond the average fundraising and community services requirements expected of all Sport Clubs.

**Emerald – Outstanding – 150 points – no A&S Annual Funding Cap**
The highest level in recognition is reserved for the teams which achieve excellent fundraising levels, are very active in the community, as well as on campus, and support other Sport Clubs in their activities. This elite group will represent a small number of exceptionally dedicated teams. Club at this level are eligible to receive the full amount requested for them by the SCC.

**Recognition Items**
Our main focuses are fundraising, community service, and attendance at SCC meetings and club events. Bonus point items will typically be needed to achieve Blue or Emerald level, which include hosting a home event or traveling, semester wrap/mentor meetings and other items.

**Relationship to A&S Funding**
Funding for the 2018-2019 academic year is determined by the SCORE level achieved by your club in 2017-2018. For example, the SCC may request $6,550 for your club for the 2018-19 fiscal year, but if your club only reaches white level in 2017-18, the most you can receive in A&S funding is $6,000. Budgets for next fiscal year will be released after the spring deadline for SCORE reports.

**Relationship to Sport Clubs Status**
If a club does NOT complete the criteria for at least White level, they must meet the standards of Blue or Emerald the following year to remain an active Sport Club. Additionally, if a club fails to meet White by not completing two or more required criteria, their status as a Sport Club will automatically be reviewed by the SCC Exec Board and Coordinator.
SCORE Points
Completing the following criteria at the **required** level will earn a team 65 points (White Level). The time frame for completing these criteria begins July 1 and runs through the Friday following Spring Commencement.

**SCC Meetings**  
5 points per meeting / 30 required  
Sport Clubs Council meetings are an essential means of communication between the office staff, SCC Exec Board and the clubs. Each club must have at least one representative attend the monthly council meetings facilitated by the SCC Exec Board (40 points possible).

**Fundraising**  
1 point per % matched / 10 required  
Clubs must match at least 10% of their annual Student Government allocation through fundraising, and will receive 1 point per percentage raised. Clubs are not permitted to accept sponsorships/fundraising from bars, or hold any event that involves the consumption of alcohol. **Clubs can receive 50 points maximum in this category.**

**Community Service**  
10 points per event / 10 required  
Clubs are required to participate in at least one **team** community service event per year and will receive 10 points per event attended. To be considered a **team** service event, a minimum of 25% of roster must attend. **There is no point maximum in this category.**

**Attending Events**  
5 points per event / 5 required  
Attending fellow Sport Clubs’ competitions, fundraisers, and other special events is an important part of supporting our community. Report event attendance by tagging @FGCUSportclubs on Instagram, Twitter or Facebook within 2 days of the event, and your team will earn 5 points per eligible event. 25% of roster needed, attendees must be in the picture, with the event in the background. **Clubs can receive 20 points maximum in this category.**

**Monthly Advisor Meetings**  
2 points per meeting / 10 required  
A representative from each club must meet one-on-one at the end of each semester with their Sport Clubs staff contact to discuss the club’s progress. Meeting with your advisor monthly can earn your club more points as well as keep your club up to date (18 points possible in this category).

**Bonus Points**
In order to achieve the points necessary for Blue and Emerald levels, a club will typically need to complete bonus point items. **All bonus items carry a maximum of 10 points unless otherwise noted.**

**Campus Engagement**  
5 points  
Being an engaged organization on campus enhances your club’s exposure as well as provides leadership, development, and social opportunities. Attend a Campus Recreation event, Prevention and Wellness Program, Hazing Prevention Week, Homecoming, or other specified campus event as a **team**. 25% of roster needed, attendees must be in the picture, with the event in the background.

**Club Collaboration**  
10 points  
If you work together to **organize and plan** a fundraiser, community service project or special event with another Sport Club, you’ll each earn 10 points.
Mentor Meeting  5 points
Each Sport Club is assigned a peer mentor from the SCC Exec Board and is encouraged to meet in person with him/her at least once per semester.

CPR/FA Certification  2 points
Clubs are required to have a certain number of CPR/FA certified members based on their risk level. For each certification beyond the requirement, clubs earn 2 pts/member or 5 pts/coach.